Understanding our 2018/19 accounts

The total recorded income for 2018/19 was £33,154,376
This total is made from mostly donations and Gift Aid but with a small amount of ‘profit’ from Al Rayan Bank (aka Islamic Bank of Britain).

We’ve broken this down a little further below (removing the Al Rayan Bank amount of £26,168).

£33,128,208

91% received as donations

9%£30,122,216

How we used the £30,122,216 of direct donor donations

82.16%£5,377,805 spent on fundraising, publicity, events and governance activity

17.84%£24,770,579 spent on charitable activities and charity reserves

Gift Aid

£3,005,992 was claimed during this period in GiftAid, which contributes towards the important costs that are needed to support our work.

Small change. Big difference.

£1.967 million
In 2019 (after the year end), we claimed £1.967m in Gift Aid which covers most of expenses deducted from donations in 2018/19 which you see above.